
CDF Online is the safest and most secure means of making payments and paying bills.  In fact, 

since CDF Online became available to our clients, there has never been a reported case of 

fraudulent access or activity by way of CDF Online.  One of the means we use to keep CDF 

Online safe and secure is the sensible choice and application of transaction limits.  These 

limits should be considered carefully when completing or updating the CDF Account  

Authority forms located on our website.  The applied limits have two main purposes, namely; 

   

1. To allow without restriction, all legitimate transactions to be carried out online, with-

out the need for writing cheques; and,  

2. To place reasonable limits to moderate risk to the account should unauthorised  

 access to CDF Online occur.   

 

There are two types of CDF Online limits that are applicable to ‘Full Access’ users of CDF 

Online. 

1. Authorisation Limit. This limit is applied to each CDF Online ‘Full Access’ user and  

 restricts the maximum amount of each single transaction or total of batch payment 

 amount, that a ‘Full Access’ user can authorise in any given transaction. 

2. Daily Account Limit. This limit applies to each account and restricts the maximum 

aggregate amount per business day that may be debited from that account and paid  

 to external bank accounts (EFT) and/or Bpay Bill payments.  It should be noted that 

 this limit does not apply to transfers between internal accounts or transfers to other  

 CDF client accounts. 

 

For example, a CDF Online user with a $5,000 authorisation limit could not pay a single Bpay 

Bill or EFT payment for $6,000 even if the Daily Account Limit on the account was $10,000.   

However that user could make eg. 5 x $2,000 Bpay Bill payments or EFT payments within a 

single business day as each transaction is less than $5,000 and the aggregate does not exceed 

$10,000 

As always, if you are unsure about any CDF Online limits always call us at the CDF on  

Ph. 93905200 or enquiries@sydneycdf.org.au 
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Is the NBN rollout coming your way?  Do 

you currently have an Eftpos machine that 
relies on a fixed telephone line that will soon 
be redundant?  It is time you upgraded to a 

mobile Albert* terminal:  

BPOINT* SECURITY 
From the 22nd April 2018, CBA are 

significantly increasing the security layers 

supporting its Bpoint* service.  If you are 

using Bpoint* you may be contacted by 

Bpoint* Support in this regard.  What do 

you need to do?  To ensure that you will 

continue to be able to access Bpoint* 

after 22nd April 2018 on your computer, 

simply ensure that you are using the 

latest browser version available. You may 

use Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, 

Firefox or Safari to access Bpoint* but 

you must have upgraded to the latest 

version of your preferred browser.  If 

you are using the following versions or 

lower, you will need to upgrade: 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 The CDF’s 2017 Annual Report is availa-

ble on our website www.sydneycdf.org.au  

 The CDF distributed $13.8 million dollars 

to the Archdiocese of Sydney and  
Parishes last financial year. 

 QuickCash* deposit bags are provided 

free of charge to CDF clients by the CBA. 
     Please contact us to arrange delivery. 

THE NBN AND EFTPOS 

* A Service provided through the           

Commonwealth Bank of Australia 

Internet Explorer V10 and below 

Google Chrome V32 and below 

Firefox V33 and below 

Safari V7 and below 

Albert* works on the 3G network or on 

WiFi much like a mobile phone and 
comes with its own Telstra SIM card. 
Contact us at the CDF to find out how 

you can apply or upgrade. 


